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If any technical assistance is required, please call 

our hotline at (+48) 32 325 07 00 or email us at 

serwis@maxcom.pl 

Our website: 

http://www.maxcom.pl/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Important! The telephone works in the GSM/WCDMA 

900/1800/2100 MHz. A SIM Card must be correctly inserted 

prior to initial use. 

The set includes: 

Base Unit 

Handset 

Coiled Cable 

Base Unit Lifter 

AC Adapter 

Antenna 

Battery 

User Manual 

Warranty Card 

 

Keeping the original package is recommended as it might 

be used for transport. 

Keep the receipt as it is necessary for warranty. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

Thank you for purchasing the Maxcom telephone. 

This Manual has been published by the Manufacturer. Corrections and 

modifications arising from errors and action aimed at improving the 

phone and software as well as from inaccuracies in current information 

might be made with no prior notifications, they will, however, be included 

in newer versions of the User Manual. For more information and for any 

kind of assistance go to our website at www.maxcom.pl. The 

Manufacturer reserves all rights to content of this Manual. 

Copyrights and trademarks mentioned in this document remain the 

property of their owner. Copying, distribution, storing or dissemination of 

the copyrighted content, either in whole or in part, with no prior written 

consent is prohibited. 

2 ACCESSORIES 

Use ony batteries and AC Adapters recommended by the phone 

Manufacturer. Check availability of accessories with your seller. Check 

with your seller what accessories are available in your area. 

3 SAFETY PRECAUTIONS 

Reading the guidelines below will minimize the risk of misusing the 

phone. 

• USING – the telephone emits electromagnetic field that might 
negatively interfere with other electronic devices including medical 
equipment. 

• Never use the phone in places where using the phone is prohibited 
such as hospitals, airplanes, refueling points or at proximity to 
flammable materials. Using the phone in such places might expose 
others to danger. 

• Never use the phone while driving. 

• A device and its accessories might contain small parts. Keep the 
phone and all parts out of reach of children. 
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• SERVICING - never repair nor modify the phone on your own; all 
repairs should be made by authorized service only. 

 

• CLEANING - never clean the phone with any chemicals or 
corrosives. 

• HEARING AID – if the User has a hearing aid, the phone volume 
and hearing aid sensitivity should be carefully adjusted. 

• ELECTRONIC MEDICAL EQUIPMENT – the telephone is a radio 
transmitter that might interfere with the work of electronic medical 
equipment such as hearing aids, heart pacemakers, and insulin 
pumps, etc. A minimum distance of 15 cm must be kept between the 
phone base unit and the implanted device. For more information, 
contact your doctor or manufacturers of medical equipment. 

• WATERPROOFNESS – the telephone is not waterproof. Keep it dry 
at all times. 

• DUSTPROOFNESS – the telephone is not dustproof; it should not 
be used in places with the increased level of dust. Protect the phone 
against metal chips that might cause the phone to malfunction. 

• DISPLAY – avoid pressing the LCD display too hard and using 
sharp tools, as it might damage the phone. 

• Never press the battery contacts with metal subjects as doing so 
might cause an explosion. 

• Never expose the phone to either low or high temperature, direct 
sunlight and high humidity. Do not place the phone next to heating 
devices such as radiators, heaters, ovens, furnaces, camp fires, 
barbeque, etc. 
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4 EMERGENCY CALL (112) 

To call the emergency number (112), you should: 

• Switch on the phone in area within good reception (some service 
providers require the SIM Card to be inserted), 

• Dial the emergency number 112 and press the key  or pick up the 
handset. 

Important: While calling the emergency number, you are required to 

give any necessary information to the operator. Never hang up unless 

you give all information required! 

5 BASIC INFORMATION 

 

1. LED diode turns on as soon as the AC Adapter is plugged in 
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2. LCD Screen 

3. Back key : In menu: pressing the key goes back one step, 
deletes a single character. In Idle mode, it enters the 
Phonebook. 

4. Key UP allows to navigate up in Menu. In Idle mode, it enters 
the Phonebook. 

5. Key RIGHT, while editing the number or name it moves the 
cursor to the right; in calculator the operation of division, volume 
adjustment – volume up; display screen settings – contrast 
increase; in Idle mode – ringtones 

6. Key Down allows to navigate down in Menu, in Idle mode it 
enters the Call Log 

7. BOOK – goes to the Phonebook 

8. ON/OFF – press and hold to switch on/off the phone. In Menu 
press this key to completely leave the Menu. 

9. MUTE – press this key to enable/disable the mike while talking. 

10. SEND/RD – dial the phone number and press this key to call, 
press this key in Idle mode to go to the list of dialed numbers. 

11. Speakerphone mode. Select the phone number you wish to call 
and press the key to call in speakerphone mode; while talking, 
press this key and put he handset on the base unit to go to 
speakerphone mode. 

12. SMS – in Idle mode goes to text message option. 

13. MENU – in Idle mode goes to Menu; Menu confirmation key 

14. LEFT - while editing the number or name it moves the cursor to 
the left; in calculator the operation of multiplication, volume 
adjustment – volume down; display screen settings – contrast 
decrease; in Idle mode – Extras. 

15. M1 – memory key 

16. M2 – memory key 

17. Numeric keypad 
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18. AC Adapter port on the main panel. 

 

 

19. Antenna port 

20. USB port (for service purposes) 

  

19 

20 
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5.1 LCD Screen Description 

 

 

1. Icon status bar 

2. Service Provider 

3. Date & Time 

4. The OK key function 

5. The BACK key function 

5.1.1 LCD Screen Icons 

 

Icons Meaning 

 

Network signal strength. The larger the filled 

in section of the icon, the stronger the 

signal. Symbol 3G: WCDMA reception, 

symbol E: 2G reception 

 
Alarm is set and active 

 

Missed phone call: the icon will appear as 
soon as there is a missed phone call. 

 
Battery level 
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A Text Message Icon: it is displayed in the 

top corner of the screen and it inidcates an 

unread text message. 

 

Silent Mode enabled 

 

No power from battery. Power from the AC 

Adapter. 

 

Important: In order to save power, the LCD screen automatically goes 

into Idle mode after certain time. To enable the LCD screen backlight, 

press any key or pick up the handset. 

6 GETTING STARTED 

6.1 SIM Card Installation 

Insert a SIM Card into the phone prior to initial use. You can get the SIM 

Card from your service provider. Keep the SIM Card away from children. 

Any scratch or bend might easily damage the SIM Card, therefore be 

extra careful while inserting, removing, and storing the Card. 

Switch off the phone, unplug the the AC Adapter, and remove the cover 

of the SIM Card slot and the battery. To do so, gently open the latch on 

the cover. 
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Inserting the SIM Card while the phone is switched on might damage the 

phone. 

Move the SIM Card slot pin to the left, and fold it back. Slide the SIM 

Card into the slot so that its golden contacts will face downwards with 

the notched corner next to the battery contacts. Lock the pin, and move 

it to the right. Place the battery cover back into position and switch on 

the phone. 

 

Any settings and data stored on the Card and in the phone might be lost 

after removing the battery. Remove the battery only with the phone 

switched off; otherwise the phone might malfuntion. 

6.2 Battery Installation 

Plug out the AC Adapter. Remove the battery cover and the SIM Card 

located in the back of the phone. Use a screwdriver (or something 

similar) to gently open the latch in the cover, see the figure in the point 

6.1. 

Connect the battery; pay attention to the notches on the plug and the 

socket; the red wire should be placed from the upper side of the phone. 

Place the battery on the right hand side of the opening, and place the 

cover back into position. 
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Plug in the AC Adapter. 

 

6.3 Removing the Battery 

Plug out the AC Adapter. Remove the cover of battery and the SIM Card 
located in the back of the phone. Use your fingernail to slide the latch in 
the cover. Remove the battery, and then remove the battery plug (do not 
pull the wire). 
 
 

red white 
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6.4 Connecting the Handset 

Connect one end of the coiled cable into the handset jack, and the other 
into the jack located on the left hand side of the phone. 
 

 

6.5 Connecting the Antenna 

In order to boost reception, install the antenna. In order to do so, 

remove the red protection tape from the antenna port located on the 

side of the phone, and gently install the antenna. 
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6.6 Mount/Unmount the Unit Base Lifter 

6.6.1 Mounting the Unit Base Lifter 

In oder to mount the unit base lifter, switch off the phone and put it on 

its keypad. Insert two pins into openings 1 and 2 located at the top part 

of the phone. Then, fold back the lifter to insert pins into openings 3 

and 4 until a click is heard. 

  

 

 

6.6.2 Unmounting the Unit Base Lifter 

To unmount the unit base lifter, switch off the phone and place it with 

its keypad facing downwards. Hold the sides of the phone, use your 

thumbs to gently press two pins, and gently lift the lifter. After two first 

pins are released, remove the lifter. 

6.7 Mounting the Phone on the Wall 

The telephone has special hooks for wall mount. The hooks are located 

where a unit base lifter should be installed. If you want to wall mount 

the phone, do not install the unit base lifter. 

1. Pull out the handset hook, and place it back the other way 
around so that it will hold the handset in vertical position. 

1

3

2

4

CLICK 
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2. Insert two anchors into wall – check the distance between 
screws on the phone. Select the anchor diameter so that the 
screw heads will fit into the phone openings. Anchors should 
stick out about 3 mm from the wall. 

 

3. Carefully hang the device with its openings onto screws and 
slide it downwards. 

 

108,00mm

Handset hook 
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6.8 Powering On/Off the Phone 

Plug in the battery and the AC adapter, and then press the key ON/OFF. 
A LCD screen should backlight. If there is a battery installed, the battery 
icon will be displayed on the LCD. If there is only the AC adapter plugged 
in, only a symbol of a plug will appear on the screen. 
As soon as the phone is switched on, an input text box will appear on 
the screen for you to enter the PIN Code (if securities are enabled). After 
the PIN Code is entered, the phone will go into Idle mode. 
Any errors while entering the PIN Code might be deleted by pressing the 
key BACK. 
As soon as the phone is switched on, it will automatically search for a 
network. 
As soon as an authorized network is found, the network’s name and its 
signal will appear on the screen. If there is no network found, only 
emergency calls might be made, or non-communication features used. 
To switch off the phone, press and hold the key ON/OFF. 

6.9 Charging the Battery 

It is recommended to use power through the AC Adapter while using the 
phone. Built-in battery is to be used as an emergency supply in case of 
power blackout. 
 
1. Plug in the charger into the power outlet. 

2. Plug in the charger wire into the jack on the top side of the phone. 

As soon as the charger is correctly connected, a battery symbol will 

blink on the LCD until the battery is fully charged. 

As soon as the battery is discharged, the phone will automatically switch 
off. Do not leave a battery discharged for a long time, doing so might 
negatively impact its quality and battery life. To make sure the phone 
works properly, use only a charger recommended by the Manufacturer. 

6.10 Security Codes 

6.10.1 PIN Code 

It is a Personal Identification Code of the SIM Card provided by the 
service provider. PIN2 Code is provided by the service provider along 
with SIM cards. Some SIM cards do not support such a code. 
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If you enter an incorrect PIN code three times in a row, the SIM card will 

be locked. You might unlock the card by entering the PUK Code. If you 

enter the incorrect PUK ten times, the SIM Card will be permanently 

locked. 

For more information, contact your service provider. 

7 USING THE PHONE 

7.1 Making Phone Calls 

• with a handset 

- Pick up the handset 

- Dial the number, wait preset time, if automatic calls are 
enabled, and press SEND 

- To end the phone call, hang up the phone. 

• In speakerphone mode: 

- Press the speakerphone mode key 

- - Dial the number, wait preset time, if automatic calls are 
enabled, or press SEND 

- To end the phone call, press the speakerphone mode key 
again 

• Pre-dial function 

- dial the number while the handset is on the unit base 

- if you make a mistake while dialing, press the key DEL 

- pick up the handset or press SEND or press the 
speakerphone mode button 

• Redial the number 

- To redial the most recently dialed number, pick up the handset 
and press SEND/RD, dial the number, and press the key 
SEND/RD again. 

• Select Phonebook, use keys Up/Down to select the Contact you 
wish to call, and then: 
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- Press Options>Call. Pick up the handset to talk via the 
handset. 

or 

- Press SEND/RD. Pick up the handset to talk via the handset. 

 
1. Making international phone calls 
For international phone calls, you must dial „00” or „+” prior to dialing 

the actual number. To enter „+” press the key „ ”. 

 
2. Dialing the number from the Phonebook 
Press the key BOOK to enter the Phonebook, press navigation keys 

Up/Down to find the Contact you wish to call or press the first letter of 

the Contact’s name to access the list of names starting with this letter 

and then select the Contact you are looking for. Then press SEND and 

pick up the handset. To talk in speakerphone mode, all you need to do 

is to press SEND. 

3. Dialing the number from Call Log 

Enter the Call Log (Menu>Calls), select the number you wish to call from 

the list of missed, dialed or received phone calls. Press OK and use 

navigation keys Up/Down to select the number you wish to call. Press 

SEND to call. 

7.2 Receiving Phone Calls 

If there is an incoming phone call, the phone will notify you by a special 
ringtone; if your network accepts the Caller’s ID, his/her name (if such a 
person is saved in the Phonebook) or number will appear on the screen.  
1. To answer an incoming phone call, pick up the handset. If you want 
to switch to speakerphone mode, press the speakerphone mode key, 
and put down the handset. To answer an incoming phone in 
speakerphone mode, press the speakerphone mode key. 
2. If you want to reject an incoming phone call, press the key BACK. 
3. While having a conversation press navigation keys Right/Left to adjust 
the ringtone volume. 
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7.3 Options While Calling 

While calling, press the key MENU, to view additonal options: 

- Add new conversation 

- Suspend – select to suspend a call. To undo press OK and 
select Restore. 

- Mute the mike to disable the mike while calling. To enable the 
mike, press the key MENU and then Disable the mute. 

- Adjust volume to adjust volume of the phone call 

- Phonebook to go to the Phonebook options 

- Calls to go to the Call Log 

- Messages to go to the text message menu. 

To adjust volume of the phone call, you can also press the key Right to 

lower volume or Left to increase volume. 

7.4 Emergency Number 

You can dial the emergency number 112 with no SIM Card. Number 112 

is an European Emergency Number. 

8 PHONEBOOK 

Phonebook enables to store and manage frequently used Contacts. 

There are two locations to save frequently used numbers and names: 

in the SIM Card memory and in the phone memory. Number of 

Contacts to be saved on the SIM Card depends on its capacity.  

Enter the Phonebook via menu. There are different icons next to saved 

Contacts to indicate their location. 
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8.1 Viewing Contacts 

While viewing entries in the Phonebook, you can enter a character and 

view the list of Contacts whose names start with this character (as they 

were saved). 

After selecting the Contact, press the key SEND and pick up the 

handset. Hang up to end the phone call. 

Select Menu>Phonebook to access the Phonebook options: Details, 

Add, New Message, Call, Delete, Delete Multiple, Copy, Others (Speed 

Dial and Memory Status). 

8.2 Searching for Contacts 

8.2.1 Searching for Contact 

- In Idle mode, with the handset on the unit base, select 
Menu>Phonebook 

- Enter the first letters of the Contact’s name 

- Select the Contact you need by using keys Up/Down. Press 
SEND and pick up the handset to call or press MENU to 
display additional options: 

o Details: shows the Contact’s details 

o Add: adds new Contact 

o Create message: sends a text message to the Contact 

o Call: calls the Contact 

o Delete: deletes the Contact 

o Delete Marked: deletes marked Contacts 

o Copy: copies the Contact: 

Important: In Idle mode you can press the key BOOK to directly go to 

the Phonebook. Then, follow the steps as above. 
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8.3 Adding a Contact 

Enter the phone number directly in Idle mode, then press the key Menu. 

Select if you want to add the number to an existing Contact (replace an 

existing number) or to create a new Contact. If you create a new Contact, 

select the location, either the SIM Card or the phone. Press 

Options>Edit, and then enter the name. Press OK>Options>Save, to 

save the Contact. 

You can also add a new Contact from Menu. To do so: 
- In Idle mode with the handset on the unit base select 

MENU>Phonebook>Options 
- Use the keys Up/Down to select Add and press OK 
- Select the location, either the SIM Card or phone memory and 

press OK>Options>Edit>OK 
- Enter the Contact’s name and press OK 
- Use the key Down to go to the number and press Options>Edit 
- Enter the number, press OK>Options>Save 

8.4 Deleting All Numbers from the Phonebook 

In order to delete all Contacts, in Idle mode with the handset on the unit 

base go to: 

- Menu>Phonebook>Options>Delete Marked 

- Press Options>Mark All 

- Select Options>OK>OK 

8.5 Copying All Contacts 

In order to copy all Contacts, in Idle mode with the handset on the unit 
base go to: 

- Menu>Phonebook>Options>Copy 

- Select where you wish to copy Contacts from, press 
Options>Select>Phone/SIM>OK 

- Press Options>Copy>Options>Mark All>Options>OK 

8.6 Copying Multiple Contacts 

In order to copy multiple Contacts, in Idle mode with the handset on the 

unit base go to: 
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- Menu>Phonebook>Options>Copy 

- Then select where to copy Contacts from, press 
Options>Select>Phone/SIM>OK 

- Press Options>Copy 

- Use keys Up/Down to select the Contact you wish to copy 

- Press Options>Mark>OK 

- If you wish to mark another Contacts, repeat the two previous 
steps 

- Press Opcje>OK to copy marked Contacts 

8.7 Transferring Contacts 

In order to copy all Contacts, in Idle mode with the handset on the unit 

base go to: 

- Menu>Phonebook>Options>Transfer 

- Then select where to copy Contacts from, press 
Options>Select>Phone/SIM>OK 

- Press Options>Transfer>Options>Mark All>Options>OK 

8.8 Contact’s Details 

To view the Contact’s number, in the Phonebook select the Contact 

you wish to view, and press Options >Details. 

8.9 Memory Status 

You can check the memory level on the SIM Card and in the phone 
memory. To do so: 

- Press Menu>Phonebook>Options>Others>Memory Status 
- You can see a number of saved Contacts/total capacity of the 

SIM Card and the phone memory. 

8.10 Speed Dial 

You can assign Contacts to keys 2-9 and M1, M2. To do so select: 

Menu>Phonebook>Options>Others>Speed Dial. Use keys Up/Down to 

select the key you wish to assign a Contact to. Press: Options>Edit. 

- Enter the number and press OK 
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or 

- Press the Phonebook, select the Contact and press OK>OK. 

If you want to use Speed Dial, in Idle mode or after picking up the 

handset press and hold the key with the number you wish to call until 

the message: Calling appears on the screen. 

9 TEXT MESSAGES 

The message service depends on the phone network function and it 
allows to send, receive and edit messages. To learn more, contact your 
service provider. 

9.1 Inbox 

Important: to directly go to Messsage options, press the key SMS. 

As soon as you receive a text message, your phone will notify you by a 
special alert, and a special icon will be displayed on the LCD. 
Press the key MENU to open the newest received message. Press the 

key Back to read it later. 

To read messages in the Inbox: 
- In Idle mode, with the handset on the base unit, press MENU 
- Use keys Up/Down to select Messages and press OK 
- Select Inbox and press OK 
- Use keys Up/Down to select the message you wish to view and 

press Options>Preview. To view entire content of the message 
use keys Up/Downł 

- To display additional options, while viewing the list of messages, 
press the key OK: 
o Preview: view the message content 
o Reply: reply to the sender 
o Delete: delete the message 
o Delete All: delete all messages 
o Forward forward this message to another recipient 
o Call: call the sender 
o Add Sender To: add Sender to the Phonebook 
o Delete repeating numbers: delete messages from the same 

number 
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9.2 Creating New Text Messages 

Important: a message can not be longer than 160 characters. If Polish 

diacritic characters are used, the message can not be longer than 60. 

There is information about the number of characters in the top right 

corner. Text input mode and language might be changed by pressing 

the key [#]. 

To create a new message: 
- In Idle mode, with the handset on the unit base press the key 

SMS>OK 
- Enter the message text, press Options>Send>OK and: 

o Enter the recipient’s number 
or 

o Press Options>Phonebook to select a recipient from the 
Phonebook. Use keys Up/Down to select a recipient, press 
Options>Mark>Options>OK 

- To sent a message to the marked Contact/number, press 
Options>Send. 

9.3 Outbox 

If a text message fails to be sent, it will be saved in the Outbox. 

To go to the Outbox, in Idle mode, with the handset on the base unit, 
press the key SMS and select Outbox, and then: 

- Use keys Up/Down to select the message you wish to open 
- Press Options to access the following options: 

o Resend: to send the message again 
o Preview: to read the message 
o Delete: to delete the message 
o Delete All: to delete all messages. 
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9.4 Drafts 

Ready-to-go messages might be saved in the folder „Drafts”. To do so, 

enter the text message, press Options>Save as Draft. 

Go to Drafts to send, edit or delete saved messages. 

9.5 Templates 

Select a ready template to quickly send a message. The User might add 

his/her own templates. 

To go to Templates, in Idle mode, with the handset on the base unit 
press SMS, and select Templates. Use keys Up/Down to select a 
template, and press Options>Send. Then follow the steps as if you are 
sending the text message. 
If you want to change a template, select the template you wish, and 
press Options>Edit. 

9.6 Sentbox 

There are sent messages in this box, if the option to save messages is 
enabled. 

9.7 Message Settings 

In Idle mode, with the handset on the base unit, go to Menu, and then 

select Messages>Text Mssg Settings and then: 

- Text Message Center number, to update the center number. 
IMPORTANT: changing it to a wrong number makes impossible 
receiving/sending text messages. 

- Expiration date to set expiration date of the sent message 

- Delivery report, to enable/disable delivery reports 

- Reply path 

- Save sent messages, to enable saving of sent text messages 

- Prefered memory to select where to save text messages to. 
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9.8 Voicemail 

Voicemail is a network service that allows callers to leave a voice 
message when you cannot answer the phone call. To learn more, 
contact your service provider. You can get the voicemail number from 
your service provider. The number must be entered: Menu->Messages-
>Voicemail Server>Voicemail Number. Press Edit and enter the correct 
voicemail number. 
In Idle mode, pressing and holding the key 1 with activate the voicemail. 

9.9 Network Messages 

Select Menu>Messages>Network Messages to go to network message 

settings (on/off, set the channel). 

10 CALL LOG 

The phone saves received, missed (if the features is supported by the 
network and the phone is within the area covered by reception) and 
dialed phone calls. 
You can view the Call Log by pressing the key Down in Idle mode or by 
selecting Menu>Calls, and then: 

- Missed calls: the list of missed phone calls 
- Dialed calls: the list of dialed phone calls 
- Received calls: the list of received phone calls 
- Delete All: allows to delete all calls from the Call Log, all missed 

calls, all dialed calls or all received calls. 
- Call duration: allows to view duration of the most recent call, total 

duration of outgoing calls and total duration of incoming calls. 
 
When the Call Log is displayed, press Menu to display additional options: 

- Show details 
- Call 
- Create message 
- Add to Phonebook 
- Delete 
- Delete All. 
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11 EXTRAS 

11.1 Calendar 

Select Menu>Extras>Calendar. Press Options to go to other date or to 

return to current date. 

11.2 Alarm 

Select Menu>Extras>Alarms. You can set no more than 3 alarms. The 

alarm will go off as soon as the selected time concurs with the actual 

time, as set on the phone. Press the key MENU to disable the alarm, or 

the key BACK to enable Snooze. 

To add a new alarm, in menu Alarms press Options>Add. Enter the 

alarm’s name, press the key Down to set the alarm time, go down to 

set a ringtone. Press the key Down again to go to repeat settings. Use 

keys Right/Left to select the alarm to go off one time or every day. 

Press the key OK to save the settings. 

If you want to change the alarm settings, select this alarm from the list, 

press Options, and then: 

- Edit to set the time, ringtone, etc 

- Delete 

- Disable, to disable the alarm without changing its settings. 

11.3 Calculator 

Select Menu>Extras>Calculator. Enter the first digit, use key 

Up/Down/Right/Left to select an operation you need (as displayed on 

the screen), enter the second digit, and press Options>Result. 
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12 SETTINGS 

12.1 Call Settings 

12.1.1 Call Forwarding 

It is a network service. If your provider offers such service, configuration 

will be required. The User might direct incoming calls to be forwarded 

directly to the selected number. 

To do so, select Menu>Settings>Call Settings>Call Forward, and then: 

- Forwarding under any condition 

- Forwarding if busy 

- Forwarding if no answer 

- Forwarding if unavailable 

- Annul all forwards. 

12.1.2 Call Waiting 

It is a network service – you can enable/disable the option of call waiting. 
To do so, select Menu>Settings>Call Settings>Call Waiting. You can 
enable/disable this option, or check its status. 
If Call Waiting is enabled, and the User is talking on the phone, he/she 
will be notified about any other incoming phone call by a special beep of 
a second call. The caller’s phone number will be displayed on the LCD. 
You can answer the second incoming phone call and suspend the first 
one, or you can start a conference call. 

12.1.3 Call Barring 

It is a network service. If your provider offers such service, configuration 

will be required. This option allows you to restrict certain types of phone 

calls. You can select from the list a type of calls you wish to restrict. You 

can restrict any outgoing calls, any incoming calls, any incoming roaming 

calls, international calls and roaming calls. You can also disable call 

barring, and update the barring code. 
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12.1.4 Number Withhold 

It is a network service. If your provider offers such service, 

configuration will be required. This option allows to hide your own 

number while making phone calls. 

Select „Establishes Network”, „Withhold Number” or „Send Number” 

and press „OK”. 

12.1.5 Answering Phone Calls by Any Key 

To enable the option of answering a phone call by pressing any key, 

select Menu>Settings>Call Settings>Other. 

12.2 Phone Options 

12.2.1 Time and Date 

Select Menu>Settings>Phone Settings>Time & Date, and then: 
- Select: Set time, to set the time you need. You can navigate 

between digits by pressing the keys Right/Left. Use the numeric 
keypad to enter the time. Use the key Down to go to Set Date. 

- Set Date, to enter the correct date. Follow the steps like is setting 
time. Press the key Down to select the time format. 

- Time Format, and then Select to set the time format (either 12 or 
24 hours). Press OK to confirm. Press the key Down to set the 
date format. 

- Date Format, and then Select: allows to set the date format (day-
month-year or month-day-year or year-month-day). Press OK to 
confirm. Press the key Down to select the time zone. 

- Time zone, and then Select – you can set the time zone 
- Time Update, and then Select. You can select time to be 

automatically (from the GSM network) or manually updated. If 
you select the manual update, the time will be updated only once. 
Currently selected mode is indicated by a dark bar. 

After updating the Date & Time menu, press Ready (the key Back) to 
confirm. 
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12.2.2 Language 

To change the phone language, in Idle mode press: 
- 1x MENU 
- 3x key Down, 
- 1x key MENU 
- 1x key Down 
- 1x key MENU 
- 1x key Down 
- 1x key MENU 
Then select the language, and press MENU to confirm. 

12.2.3 Delayed Dialing 

Select Menu>Settings>Phone Settings>Delay After Dial, to select time 

after the number has been dialed (by using a handset or with the 

speakerphone mode enabled) until the moment of automatic dialing. 

12.3 Factory Settings 

To restore factory settings, select Menu>Settings>Phone 
Settings>Restore Factory Settings, enter the phone lock code (default 
1234) and press OK twice to reset the phone. 

12.4 LCD Screen 

12.4.1 Contrast 

Select Menu>Settings>Display>Contrast to go to the option regulating 

the LCD screen contrast. Contrast might by adjusted by using the keys 

Right and Left. Confirm changes by pressing OK. Extreme contrast 

values might make reading difficult on the LCD screen. 
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12.4.2 LCD Backlight 

To change the time for the LCD to be backlit, select 

Menu>Settings>Display Screen>Backlight and press OK. Use keys 

Up/Down to select the time you need and press OK. 

12.5 Security 

12.5.1 SIM Card Lock 

Select Menu>Settings>Security>PIN>Enable to enable/disable a 
prompt to enter the PIN Code. While changing the setting, entering the 
PIN Code is necessary. If the service provider did not provide you with 
the PIN Code, enter any wrong code three times, enter the PUK Code 
provided by the service provider and enter your own PIN Code which will 
be used every time you switch on the phone. 

12.5.2 Update PIN 

Select Menu>Settings>Security>PIN>Modify to update the PIN Code. 

First, enter the old PIN Code, press OK, enter the new PIN Code and 

press OK, enter the new PIN Code again, and press OK. 

12.5.3 Phone Security 

Select Menu>Settings>Security>Phone Password: you can 

enable/disable the phone lock. To switch on the phone, entering the 

lock code will be required. Default code is 1234.  

You can select your own phone code. 

12.6 Network Settings 

Select Menu>Settings>Network Settings. In manual mode the phone 

will always use the previously selected GSM network. 

12.7 Network Type 

Select Menu>Settings>Network Type to select a preferred type of 

network, for example 3G. 
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13 RINGTONES 

To enable/disable the Silent mode, in Idle mode press and hold the key 

#. 

13.1 Profile Settings 

Select Menu>Ringtones, and then: 

- Ringtone Settings>Ringtone or Message Alert. Use keys 

Up/Down to select the ringtone/alert you wish and press OK to 

confirm. 

- Volume settings, to adjust the volume of ringtone, message 
alert, alarm ringtone, conversation, and the phone powering 
on/off beep. To adjust volume, after selecting the option you 
need press Select and use keys Up/Down to adjust volume 
level. Press Select to confirm. 

- Alert type to enable/disable ringtones/alerts for phone calls, 
message, and alarm. 

- Others, to set the keypad beep, a low battery alert, and the 
beep for powering on/off the phone. 

14 NETWORK SERVICES 

Independently from the phone features, the SIM Card might offer some 

additional service. Name and options of such menu depend on 

available service. To go to network services, select Menu>Extras. 

15 FAQ (TROUBLESHOOTING) 

Only qualified service workers are authorized to repair the phone. Any 

attempts of unauthorized repair and modifications void the 

Manufacturer’s warranty!  
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„Cannot make a 
phone call” 

Make sure the number you are dialing is correct. If 

you make an international phone call, dial a country 

code before the actual number (eg. 0049 or +49 for 

Germany). 

If you have a prepaid card, make sure there are 

sufficient funds available on the card to place a 

phone call. 

„SIM Card in 
place, emergency 
calls only (112)” 

Make sure the SIM Card is installed correctly. 

“The phone does 
not work, the 
phone does not 
charge when 
plugged in” 

 
If you have not used the phone for a long time, the 
battery might be “deeply-discharged”; to recover a 
deeply-discharged battery leave your charger 
plugged in, although there will be no image on the 
display. 

„Can I make a 
phone call while 
abroad 

If you are out of the country and ROAMING is 
enabled, the phone automatically will use the 
foreign telephone network. To learn more, contact 
your service provider 

„Can I make an 

emergency call if 

there is no 

reception or if 

there are no funds 

on my account?” 

If you are in the area with no reception by any 

network, no phone calls can be made. 

If you have no funds available on the account, 

emergency call to 112 can be made. 

 
„How to get the 
most of the 
reception?” 

An antenna should be placed in position. If there is 
a message „Does not work” or “No Service” on the 
display, it means there is no signal or sufficient 
funds on the account. In such a case, only making 
emergency call 112 is possible as long as the User 
is in the area covered by another service provider. 
Reception might be weaker if you are inside 
buildings. Move towards windows or get outside. 
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„What is the Text 

Message Center”?  

It is the service provider’s center number storing all 

text messages. The number is stored on the SIM 

Card, but you can change the number in the phone 

MENU and enter another number. 

„When is the fee 

for making a 

phone calls 

charged?” 

A fee for making a phone call is charged as soon as 

a phone call is made. To learn more about charging 

details, contact your service provider. 

“Is there any way 

to make sure my 

message was 

delivered to the 

recipient?” 

Enable Delivery Report option. As soon as the text 

message is delivered to the recipient, you will get a 

return message (network service). 

16 TECHNICAL SPECS 

GSM Frequency: 900/1800 MHz 
WCDMA Frequency: 900/2100 MHz 
Battery Type: Ni-MH 
Battery Capacity: 600mAh 
Conversation time: up to 2 hrs 
Idle time: up to 120 hrs 
AC Adapter: 
Input: 100-240V, 150mA 
Output: 5V, 1A 

17 BATTERY INFORMATION 

There is a battery in the phone that might be used as an emergency 

supply in case of blackout. The battery is charged with the AC Adpater 

(charger) included in the set. 

The conversation time on the phone powered only by the battery 

depends on numerous working conditions. Your distance from a relay 

transmitter, number and the length of phone calls significantly reduce 

the conversation time. 
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After multiple charges and discharges, it is natural for the battery to 

eventually lose its ability to hold charge. Get a new battery if you notice 

a significant drop in the battery performance. 

Use only batteries recommended by the Manufacturer. 

Never keep the phone in excessively hot places. High temperatures 

might negatively impact both the battery and the phone. 

Never use a battery that is clearly damaged. Doing so might damage the 

phone. Check battery installation for proper polarization. 

Leaving the battery in excessively hot or cold places will reduce the 

battery life. The recommended storage temperature range is between 

15°C and 25°C. 

18 PROTECT YOUR ENVIRONMENT 

Old batteries pose environmental risks. They should be 

disposed of at a special place in a special container in 

compliance with current regulations.Never throw the phone 

nor accessories to municipal solid waste!!! The product 

should be utilized in authorized places only. 

NEVER PUT BATTERIES AND CHARGERS INTO FIRE! 

Important: The phone is marked in compliance with the European 

Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment Directive 

2002/96/EC (WEEE) and the Polish Act on Waste Electrical 

and Electronic Equipment, and with the symbol of waste 

electricals. 

Such a symbol tells us that the device, after use, must not be disposed 

of in the normal household waste stream. 

Important: Never throw the phone nor accessories to municipal solid 

waste!!! The product should be utilized in authorized places only. 

As the product contains hazardous components, improper storage and 

use of such equipment might lead to serious consequences harmful for 
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both people and natural environment. To avoid such consequences, 

proper handling of waste electrical and electronic equipment is essential. 

To enable recycling of materials used to manufacture the phone 

package, follow the local regulations pertaining to material recycling. 

This Manual is for information only. Some functions and options might 

vary depending on its software and location (country). 

For any help please call +48 32 325 07 00 or email at 

serwis@maxcom.pl 

Our website: 

http://www.maxcom.pl/ 

The Manufacturer is not liable for any consequences of misuse, abuse 

or use in violation of the User Manual. 

Important: The Manufacturer reserves their rights to make any 

updates or to modify the product without prior notice. Trademarks 

mentioned or used in this User Manual remain property of their 

Owners. 

Complains or device defects can be reported via website:

http://www.comtek.co.uk/maxcom-rma-service/

Mobile service address:

Comtek Network Systems
Unit 108, Tenth Avenue (Zone 3)
Deeside Industrial Estate
Deeside, Flintshire CH5 2UA
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EN 

EU Declaration of Conformity 22/2017/RED 

Name and address of the manufacturer: 
Maxcom S.A., ul. Towarowa23a, 43-100 Tychy, Poland 

This declaration of conformity is issued under the sole responsibility of the manufacturer. 

Object of the declaration: 
GSM WCDMA Fixed Wireless  Telephone 
Model Name: MM29 D HS 

The object of the declaration described above is in conformity with the relevant Union harmonisation 
legislation: 

Directive 2014/53/UE 

Directive 2011/65/UE (RoHS)  

References to the relevant harmonised standards used or references to the other technical 
specifications in relation to which conformity is declared. 

EN 301 511 V12.1.1 (2015-06) 

EN 301 908-1 V11.1.1 (2016-07), 
EN 301 908-2 V11.1.1 (2016-07) 

Test Report RSZ170531007-11, 2017-06-26 

Test Report RSZ170531007-22, 2017-06-26 

EN 301 489-1 V2.2.0 (2017-03),  
EN 301 489-52 V1.1.0 (2016-11) 

Test Report RSZ170531007-02, 2017-06-26 

EN 60950-1: 2006 + A11: 2009 + A1: 2010 + 
A12: 2011 + A2: 2013 

Test Report RSZ170531007-03, 2017-07-06 

EN 62311: 2008 Test Report RSZ170531007, 2017-06-26 

The notified body 
Bay Area Compliance Laboratories Corp. (BACL, number: 1313 
performed intervention in accordance with Annex III (Module B) Directive 2014/53/EU and issued the 
EU-type examination certificate: 
Certificate No. .B1707312 

Signed for and on behalf of: Maxcom S.A. 

place and date of issue: name, function: 

Tychy, 28-09-2017 Adam Grzyś, Development Director 



MAXCOM S.A. 
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